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Johnson Rules at Mopar Mile-High NHRA Nationals, Seizes Third-Straight Win and Sixth in
Eight Years at Bandimere

Mopar Also Announces Three-Year Extension of Mile-High Nationals Sponsorship

Allen Johnson defeats teammate Jeg Coughlin Jr. in the third-consecutive all-Mopar Pro Stock final at

Bandimere Speedway

“Magneti Marelli Quality Auto Parts Offered by Mopar” Dodge Dart driver Johnson earns his fourth Wally

trophy of the season

Johnson and Coughlin meet in the final for the second time this season, a year that marks the 50th

anniversary of the 426 HEMI and 100 years of the Dodge brand

Coughlin drives to his fourth final-round appearance of the season

Johnson’s victory is the sixth win of the season for Mopar in Pro Stock competition

Ron Capps runs to the semifinals to pace the four-driver Mopar HEMI-powered Dodge Funny Car squad at

Thunder Mountain

Hagan takes his 426 Race HEMI 50th Anniversary Tribute Mopar Dodge Charger R/T Funny Car to the

quarterfinals

July 20, 2014,  Morrison, Colorado - In the game of thrones to decide the king of Thunder Mountain, Team Mopar

driver Allen Johnson once again proved that he is the undisputed ruler at the Mopar Mile-High NHRA Nationals. The

“Magneti Marelli Quality Auto Parts Offered by Mopar” Dodge Dart NHRA Pro Stock driver claimed his sixth event

crown in eight years at Bandimere Speedway, located in the picturesque Rocky Mountains, and his third straight win

at sponsor Mopar’s headline event, defeating J&J Racing teammate Jeg Coughlin Jr. in an all-Mopar final fight. The

triumph is the 24th of Johnson’s career and fourth of the season, and comes during Mopar’s marking of the 50th

anniversary of the 426 HEMI engine, as well as the celebration of 100 years of the Dodge brand.

Johnson also continued another amazing streak, advancing to the Mopar Mile-High NHRA Nationals final round for

the eighth-consecutive year. Johnson’s win is the sixth of the season for Mopar HEMI-powered Pro Stock

competitors, and at least one Mopar-powered Pro Stock or Funny Car driver has advanced to the final round at nine

consecutive events, dating back to the NHRA Houston race in April.

 

“Congratulations to Allen (Johnson) and the team for driving the Magneti Marelli Offered by Mopar Dodge Dart to an

incredible sixth career win at Bandimere Speedway,” said Pietro Gorlier, President and CEO of Mopar, Chrysler

Group’s service, parts and customer-care brand. “What a great way to add to our celebration of the 426 Race HEMI

at our signature event.  Four wins and five final elimination appearances this season to date show how much work

and determination Allen and his Mopar team have put in to battle a tough Pro Stock class in defense of the

Championship.”

With track temps over 100 degrees, Johnson started hot out of the No. 2 spot, unleashing a 6.933-second elapsed

time and the track-record fastest speed ever at Bandimere Speedway, 199.23 mph, to send home Tommy Lee in the

first round. Johnson took down Chris McGaha to move on to the semifinals, clocking a 6.959/198.50 winning pass in

his Magneti Marelli Mopar Dodge Dart. The Greeneville, Tennessee native then ran down Dave Connolly with a

6.952/198.64 to advance to his eighth-consecutive final round appearance at the Mopar Mile-High NHRA Nationals,

and the 50th final of his career.

Defending 2013 NHRA Pro Stock Series world champ Jeg Coughlin Jr.’s road to the final began from the No. 4 spot

with a 6.940/198.44 pass and a victory over Mopar HEMI Pro Stock driver Deric Kramer. In a heavyweight

quarterfinals showdown of prior Pro Stock champs, Coughlin earned the win light over Greg Anderson, recording a



6.944/198.44 run. In the semis, with teammate Johnson cheering him on at the top end, Coughlin used a lightning-

quick .002 reaction time off the starting line in his JEGS.com/Mopar Dodge Dart and a 6.931/198.76 pass to down

another Pro Stock champ, Jason Line, and advance to his fifth final-round at Bandimere, fourth of 2014 and 97th of

his career.

In a matchup of Mopar Dodge Darts carrying Roy Johnson-supplied HEMI engines under the hood, Coughlin was a

bit too early on the tree, fouling out on a red-light as Johnson drove to his quickest run of eliminations, a

6.930/198.61, to seize his sixth Mopar Mile-High NHRA Nationals crown. The showdown also marked the third

straight all-Mopar Pro Stock final at Bandimere (Johnson defeated Colorado native V. Gaines in the money round in

2012 and 2013). Hometown favorite Gaines exited in round one, as did Mopar-powered pilot Matt Hartford.

“This team just continues to find a way to do it,” said Johnson, who with the victory is now second-time all-time in Pro

Stock wins at the venue, located near Denver, behind only Pro Stock legend Bob Glidden. “We want to win here for

Mopar and Magneti Marelli, and my guys step up and I step up. It’s a confidence thing. It’s just deep in our gut and

we keep doing it.”

 

Johnson was also in line for his fifth straight No. 1 spot at Bandimere before losing it on the final pass of qualifying on

Saturday, a challenge to his domination he didn’t take lightly.

 

“It’s extra motivation,” said Johnson. “It puts fire in my belly when we get hit with like something like that. He (Jason

Line) took my number one spot away from me, and you’re dang tootin’ it fired me up. It fired up Jeg (Coughlin Jr.)

up. When Jeg took him out in the semifinals, I was ready to jump on the hood of his car when he came around the

corner. Both of us in the finals — it was a great day at that point.

 

“This was the first race I ever qualified at in 1996, and that is the only race that I qualified for that year. I have

qualified for every single one (here) since then. It’s very important to us. It’s almost like a championship to us to

excite all the Mopar executives and everyone that comes out to watch us, but it gets tougher every year.”

 

Also announced today was a three-year extension of Mopar’s title rights sponsorship of the Mile-High Nationals,

which began in 1989. The brand’s current 26-year relationship with the Bandimere’s family Thunder Mountain track

and continuous support of the national event is the longest running title sponsorship in the NHRA Mello Yello Drag

Racing Series, and among the longest in all of motorsports.

“Mopar and the mountain and me, we’re married,” said Johnson. “We’re going to take that deal and run with it the

next three years and break Bob Glidden’s record and be the king of the mountain for a long time.”

 

 “The Mopar Mile-High NHRA Nationals is the flagship event for our brand, our fans and our customers, and this

agreement reinforces our commitment to our ‘home track,’ Bandimere Speedway, and to NHRA drag racing,” said

Gorlier. “Together, we have made the annual visit to ‘Thunder Mountain’ an iconic stop on the NHRA schedule.”

Ron Capps paced the Mopar camp during qualifying in his Dodge Charger R/T Funny Car, so it was appropriate the

Don Schumacher Racing (DSR) veteran’s semifinals appearance led the four-driver Mopar Dodge DSR squad. No. 5

qualifier Capps defeated Bob Tasca III with a 4.224/301.07 in round one and Cruz Pedregon in the quarterfinals

thanks to a 4.239/299.13, but was unable to best John Force in the semis. With his strong performance, Capps

moved to third in the Funny Car point standings.

Matt Hagan’s day, and his bid for a win in the 426 Race HEMI 50th Anniversary Tribute Mopar Dodge Charger R/T

Funny Car, which was named the Best Appearing Car at the event, was also ended by Force. The 2011 Funny Car

champ and recent winner at the NHRA Joliet event started strong, reaching the stripe first with a 4.200/281.60 against

Alexis DeJoria in the opening round. In the quarterfinals Hagan was neck-and-neck with Force early but smoked the

tires at 330-ft. mark, slowing to a 4.832/190.46 mark. Like Capps, Hagan also moved up in the standings, to the

seventh position. In a HEMI vs. HEMI first-round duel, Jack Beckman took the win over fellow DSR driver Tommy

Johnson Jr., posting a 4.238/298.47 to his teammate’s 4.348/258.67, but was dealt a loss in the quarterfinals by Tim

Wilkerson.

For the 50th anniversary of the introduction of the 426 Race HEMI engine to motorsports competition, the Grand



Marshal for the Mopar Mile-High Nationals, Tom Hoover, regarded as the father of the HEMI, was presented with the

Mopar President’s award prior to eliminations in recognition for his contributions, loyalty and service to the Mopar

brand. Hoover began as a Chrysler Corporation engineer and progressed to leading a performance revolution, which

included the 426 HEMI, whose architecture is still used in NHRA competition. The Mopar President’s award was

previously presented one other time, to Allen and Roy Johnson, for their dedication and perseverance during a 17-

year quest for their first NHRA Pro Stock World Championship, a dream that was finally rewarded in 2012.

Next up is the second stop of the three-race Western Swing, the 27th annual NHRA Sonoma Nationals at Sonoma

Raceway in California, scheduled for July 25–27.

 

2014 NHRA Points Standings

(Following the Mopar Mile-High NHRA Nationals Race Final)

 

PRO STOCK (season wins in parentheses)

1.         Erica Enders-Stevens – 1229 (4)

2.         Allen Johnson – Dodge Dart – 1045 (4)

3.         Jeg Coughlin Jr.  – Dodge Dart – 998 (2)

4.         Jason Line – 951 (1)

5.         Dave Connolly – 948 (1)

6.         Vincent Nobile – 893 (1)

7.         Shane Gray – 865

8.         Chris McGaha – 653

9.         V. Gaines – Dodge Dart – 596

10.        Jonathan Gray – 516   

 

FUNNY CAR (season wins in parentheses)

1.         Robert Hight – 1179 (5)

2.         John Force – 998 (2)

3.         Ron Capps – Dodge Charger R/T – 921 (1)

4.         Tommy Johnson Jr. – Dodge Charger R/T – 882 (1)

5.         Courtney Force – 817 (1)

6.         Alexis DeJoria – 811 (2)

7.         Matt Hagan – Dodge Charger R/T – 794 (1)

8.         Cruz Pedregon – 781 (1)

9.         Del Worsham – 780

10.        Tim Wilkerson – 711

 

About Mopar Motorsports

Mopar’s commitment to professional motorsports competition was established in the 1950s when a partnership

ignited with drag racing pioneer Don Garlits, resulting in the breaking of numerous speed and performance barriers in

HEMI®-powered vehicles over the next several decades. In 2014, Mopar celebrates the 50th anniversary of the

introduction of the GEN III 426 Race HEMI® and looks to defend back-to-back NHRA World Championship titles

(2012-2013) in the Pro Stock class and battle for another Funny Car World Championship after wins in 2011-2012.

While Mopar remains involved in a various professional motorsports series, it continues to honour its roots by being a

proud supporter of amateur racing within the NHRA with its sponsorship of the HEMI Challenge and Mopar

Sportsman Cup.

 

Mopar Brand

Mopar (a simple contraction of the words Motor and PARts) was trademarked in 1937 with the launch of an antifreeze

product but truly made its mark in the 1960s during the muscle-car era. From Mopar Performance Parts to enhance

speed and handling for both road and racing use, the brand soon expanded to include technical service and customer

support.

 

Today, Mopar is FCA’s service, parts and customer-care brand and distributes more than 500,000 parts and

accessories in more than 130 markets, integrating service, parts and customer-care operations in order to enhance



dealer and customer support worldwide. Mopar is the source for genuine parts and accessories for FCA brands.

Mopar parts are unique in that they are engineered with the same teams that create factory-

authorized vehicle specifications for FCA vehicles – a direct connection that no other aftermarket

parts company can provide. A complete list of Mopar accessories and performance parts is available

at www.mopar.com.

 

Mopar-first Features

Mopar has introduced numerous industry-first features including:

Vehicle-information apps: first to introduce smartphone vehicle-information applications, a new channel

of communication with customers

Electronic owner manuals: first to introduce traditional owner manuals in a DVD and brief user-guide

format. First to offer complete vehicle-information kits in Spanish

Wi-Fi: first to offer customers the ability to make their vehicle a wireless hot spot

Wireless charging: first to introduce in-vehicle wireless charging for portable devices

Electronic Vehicle Tracking System (EVTS): first to market with interactive vehicle tracking device that

sends owner a text when vehicle is driven too fast or too far based on pre-set parameters

wiAdvisor: first to provide factory-connected tablet technology in the service lane for instant vehicle

diagnosis

wiTech: first to support vehicle diagnosis and software updates leveraging off-the-shelf personal

computers and a dedicated wireless tool network

2011 Mopar Challenger Drag Pak: first to introduce a 500-plus cubic-inch V-10 drag-race package car
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